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ABSTRACT

Theouterheliosphereis inaccessiblefor repeatedin situ investigations. Onecan,however,samplethe
charged-particlepopulationsof that remoteregionfrom the innersolarsystem,includingfrom Earth’s
orbit, by detectingtheenergeticneutralatomsproducedby chargeexchangebetweentheenergeticions
and the ambient neutral atoms. Fluxes of energeticneutral atomsemanatingfrom the heliospheric
interfaceregioncarry information on thethermalizationof thesolar-windat theterminationshockand
the unmodulatedanomalouscosmic rays, believedto he acceleratedby the terminationshock. We
examinethetechniquesfor viewing theouterheliospherein energeticneutralatomsfrom within.

INTRODUCTION

As thefour spacecraftPioneers10 and 11 and Voyagers 1 and 2 continuetheirjourneyawayfrom our
Sun, the anticipation of their crossingsof the solar-wind termination shock and the heliopause
heightens. Concurrently,as the telemetrycoverageshrinksdueto budgetconstraints,thechanceof
missing the crossingsalso increases/1!. With the best of luck, there will he at most four
point-measurementsof theboundaryof the heliosphere. The inaccessibilityof theouter heliosphere
deniesour immediateand repeatedinvestigationof that regionwhich withholds answersto a host of
questions;for example: What happensto the interplanetaryshocksand corotatinginteractionregions
as they propagateinto the outer heliosphere? What is the morphologyof the merging interaction
regions? Whathappensto the solar wind at and beyondthe terminationshock, if theshockexistsat
all? What happensto the cosmicray particlesthere? What is the unmodulatedgalactic cosmic-ray
spectrum? Are anomalouscosmic rays produced there? How efficient is the shock acceleration
mechanism?How doestheparticlepopulationtherechangewith solar cycle? etc.

The lack of opportunityto answerthesequestionsby meansof in situ measurementsneednot result
in despair,if we canfind meansto continuouslysensethe outerheliosphereremotelyfrom the inner
solar system. The 2-3 kHz radiationthat could be comingfrom the solar-windterminationshock is
obscured by solar-wind trapping and the possibleemissionsfrom Jupiter /2/; the major plasma
constituent,protons,cannot he imaged optically; and all chargedparticlescoming from the outer
heliospherewould be modulatedby the solarwind. The choiceof messengerscarrying information
from the outerheliosphereto us in the inner heliospherewith leastpossibledisturbancenarrowsdown
to theenergeticneutralatoms(ENA’s) /3-5/.

We describehow ENA’s canplay therole of the emissariesfrom theouter heliosphereand how they
canbedetectedevenunderstringentobservationalconditions. Severalreviewsare availableon ENA
techniqueswith an emphasison thestudyof planetarymagnetospheres,e.g. /6,7/. We accentuatehere
on thecaseof remotesensingtheouterheliosphere.
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ENA, THE MESSENGER

Whenan energeticionpopulationsharesthesamespacewith a neutralgas,someof thesingly ionized
ionsareneutralizedby chargeexchangewith theneutralatomsof thegas. A singly chargedionspirals
arounda local magneticfield line until it takesup an electronfrom anambientneutralatom to become
anENA. Thecharge-exchangecollision involveslittle momentumand energytransferbetweenthetwo
participants. TheresultingENA is freed from themagneticfield and flies awaywith the instantaneous
velocity of the ion at themomentof charge-exchange.The ability to fly acrossmagneticfield lines
makes ENA’s valued messengers,being a sample of the parent ion population in energy and
compositionas well as carrying directional information to distant observers. The overwhelming
majorityof ENA’s arehydrogenatoms,henceforthwe disregardall minor components.

ENA fluxescomefrom different ion populations,havingdifferentflux levels,and energy-,spatial-and
temporal-dependencies.Theexpansionandtheeventualterminationof thesolar-windflow separatethe
ENA-producingion populationsof interestinto two groupswith respectto thedemarcatingtermination
shock: thoseinsidethe heliosphere,i.e. in the preshockedsolarwind, and thoseat and beyondthe
shock. In theformer, ignoring local emissionsfrom planetarymagnetospheres,therearethreedistinct
populationsof energeticinterplanetaryionswhoseenergiesarewell abovethoseof thesolarwind: the
quiet-timeinterplanetaryions(QTIP), the ionsassociatedwith corotatinginteractionregions(CIR), and
the energeticsolarparticles(ESP). In the latter, thereareprotonsof theshockedor thermalizedsolar
wind (TSW) with energy in the range0.1 - 2.0 keV, the galactic cosmic rays,and the anomalous
cosmicrays(ACR’s). Galacticcosmicrayscanbeneglectedherebecauseattheenergieswherecharge
exchangeis significant(< 1 MeV) theACR’s dominate/8/. Theseion populationsandtheheliosphere
areschematicallyrepresentedin Figure 1. The neutralgasnecessaryfor theproductionof ENA’s is
providedby the local interstellarmedium(LISM), which penetratestheheliosphere/9,10/. Thespatial
dependenceof both neutralsand ions in and out of the heliospheredictatesthe morphologiesof the
respectiveENA fluxes.

ENA’s producedat point Q in theouterhetiospherereachanobserverA in the innerheliosphereafter
traversinga distances (Figure 2). The ENA flux, JAI’ in (cm2 sr~s~1keV’), of a given speciesi
reachingA is

jAl(RO,s,E) = j
1(R,E) ~ [o~(E) nk(R)1 exp[-D(s,E)J ds (1)

J k
S

Here, j1(R,E) is the directional differential flux of the parentions, nk(R) is the numberdensityof
speciesk of the ambientgas,a1k(E) is the crosssectionsfor chargeexchangebetweenions of species
i and neutralatomsof speciesk. The extinction of ENA’s betweenpointsQ and A is describedby

D(s,E)= I ~p+~e+~,)dt (2)

wheretheprocessesincludechargeexchangewith solarwind protonsand impact ionizationby protons
(rate/

3~).electron-impactionization (fie), andphoto-ionizationby solarradiation(flu) and integration
isperformedalong ENA trajectorys. Collisionalionizationratesaredeterminedby protonand electron
numberdensitiesand relevantcrosssections. The latter areshownfor hydrogenin Figure 3, where
the solid lines are for ENA productionwhile the dashedlines are for ENA removal. The energy
dependenceof the productioncrosssectionsand the usual ion spectrafound in interplanetaryspace
suggestthat the ENA flux would dropsharplywith increasingenergy.

TheENA flux, in (cm-2 sr1 s~1keV~),reachingA is independentof the distancebetweenthe source
andobserverA, but it is sensitiveto column density,proportionalto j

1(R,E) nk(R) and the thickness
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of the productionregionalong the line of sight. Basedon the knowledgeof nk(R) /9,10/, onecould
then deducej1(R,E) in the inaccessibleouterheliosphere. Thetechniquesof extractingj~(R,E) from
the detectedENA flux jA(Ro,s,E) are similar to thosebeing developedfor planetarymagnetosphere
imaging(e.g. /11,12/).

ENA’s producedby the TSW protons beyondthetermination shock arerelatively low energy, 100-
1000 eV, and their flux is highly anisotropic/5/. Simulatedspectraof the ENA’s of higherenergies
originatingfrom various ion populationsmentionedearlier are shown in Figure 4 /3/. Thesefluxes
display distinctively different characteristics;for example, theENA flux of ACR origin producedat
and beyondthe terminationshockis less sensitiveto solaractivities, is characterizedby morestable
temporalandspatialdistributions,and it exceedsthe ENA fluxes from CIR at heliocentricdistance>

7 AU, and thoseof ESPorigin at > 17 AU. Thesefeatures,though obviously model dependent,
provide us a necessaryguide in determiningthe requirementsto techniquesfor the detectionof the
heliosphericENA fluxes.

DETECTION OF ENA’s COMING FROM THE OUTER HELIOSPHERE

The relativelylow ENA flux reachingan ENA sensormustbesortedout from theusuallymore intense
in situ ion fluxes of the same energy and massand backgroundEUV/UV radiation, especially in
hydrogenLy-a 1216 A line with intensity 500—1000R [1 R = 1 Rayleigh = l0

6/4ir photonscm2
sr1 s~)J.Consequently,effectiverejectionof ions and EUV photonsis a crucial requirementfor any
ENA sensor.

The useof electrostaticor magneticfield to deflect ions from their entranceinto the instrumentis
obvious. Electrostaticfield is preferredbecause1) magnetdesignsaretypically morecomplicatedthan
that for an electrostaticdevice and 2) an electrostaticdevicehas the option of beingturnedoff when
desired, thus allowing the same sensorto be used for in situ ion investigation. The simplest
arrangementof the electrostaticdeflector is a pair of parallel platesof length, L, separation,d, and
having a potentialdifference,V. Ignoringfringefields, a simpletrajectoryunderconstantforce allows
one to approximatethe maximumenergy ~ of ions of chargeq such a collimator can reject:

Etnax = (qVI4) (LId)2 (3)

A wholestackof thesepairscancertainlymultiply theeffectivegeometricalfactor, thuscapturingmore
of therareENA’s. Fora givenvoltagesource,maximizingLid ratioobviouslymaximizesE,,,~,

5.Such
an optimization, however,tends to minimize the instrumentfield of view (FOV) defined by dIL.
Clearly, settinga limit on Etnaxaccordingto theexpectedENA spectrumpredictedby a realisticmodel
is necessary.Judgingfrom therelevantcrosssections(Fig.3), theenergyEmax= 100 keV for protons
is reasonable.A FOV canhe increasedby creating a tilt betweenthe plate-pair,i.e. further apartat
the entranceand closerat the exit. Each pair would then havea larger FOV than in the caseof
parallelplatesand havea look directionslightly differentfrom its adjacentpairs,thusturningthestack
of plates into a fan-shapedcollimator with a spreadout FOV. Trajectoriesof incident ions canbe
simulatedon the computerand verified by calibration(e.g.,/13/).

Collimator itself can he a sourceof noise and otherproblems. The first is the forward scatteringof
incident particlesby the collimatorplates. The solution for similar situationshas beenthe serration
of the platesurface. Thesecond,a moresubtleone, is the productionof photon-electroncascades.
Whena secondaryelectron, whetherproducedby the impact of an ion or a photon,is releasedfrom
the negativelybiased plate, it is acceleratedtowards the oppositeplate. If the electrical potential
differencebetween the plates,V, is sufficiently high, the impact of the acceleratedelectron could
producean X-ray or EUVIUV photon,which, in turn, has a good chanceof striking the negatively
biasedplateand producingoneor morephotoelectrons,resulting in thedevelopmentof an avalanche.
Sucha electron-multiplyingcascadecancausetwo problems: noise in the detectorsdue to scattering
of theseenergeticelectrons and photonsand overloadingthe powersupply of the collimator. The
solution calls for the treatmentof the platesurfacesto reducethe yield of photoelectronsand the
lowering of thevoltage,V. to reducetheyield of X-rays. Since themost intensephotonbackground
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in spaceis Ly-ce line and sincetheyield of X-rays requiresmassivenuclei, treatingthe platesurfaces
with graphiteand a limit on the potential difference to 20 kV have been effective /14/. The
replacementof graphite-treatedaluminum plateswith carbon-basedcompositematerial is being tested
for the MagnetosphereImaging Instrument(MIMI) to be flown on Cassini. Thisnew approachnot
only would solve the problemjust mentioned,but also should drastically reducethe weight of the
ion-rejectingcollimator.

Unlike ions, photonscannotbe manipulatedwithout directly affecting the incident ENA’s, because
bothphotonsand ENA’s haverectilineartrajectories,thussharingthe samepath wayto the detector.
There are several ways to solve this problem, which, however, would infringe upon the way of
analyzingthemassand energyof eachincident ENA. We will combinethediscussionson EUV/UV
rejection and particle identification. The use of submicron diffraction filters to directly block
backgroundphotonsand allow unobstructedpassageof ENA’s is still a fledgling approach/15/.

If all unwantedions are rejectedby a collimator, then many ion detectorsandanalyzerscanbe used
for detectingand analyzingENA’s. In theenergyrange10 to 200 keV, time-of-flight (TOF)analyzers
on thebasisof microchannelplate (MCP) detectorsand solid-statedetectors(SSD’s) are widely used
/13,14,16,17/.Eachincident particleis identifiedby its TOFover a knowndistance. A STARTpulse
is generatedby a MCP detectorwhenstruckby secondaryelectronsemittedfrom a foil causedby the
passageof theparticle. Such atechniqueto generatea STARTsignal is widely usedin nuclearphysics
experimentsandhighly transparentand isochronouselectronmirrors havebeenflown on spacemissions
(e.g., /17/). The STOPpulse is generatedby anotherMCP detectorthat interceptsthe incidentparticle
somedistancedownstreamfrom thefirst foil. A SSD canbeusedas a STOPdetectorand in this case
theSTOPsignal is producedby anotherdetectorthat receivessecondaryelectronsejectedfrom theSSD
sensitivesurface. In such analyzers,there can be triple coincidencesignalsassociatedwith each
particle. The SSD signalprovidesa measureof the total residualenergyof the particle. Combining
velocity andenergymeasurements,theparticle’smassis established.Energythresholdof thetechnique
is determinedby theenergythresholdof SSD,which is typically 10-15 keV/nucleon,and energylosses
in thethin foil at the instrument’sentrance.

TOF analyzers’ responseto EUV photonsis quite different. The passageof a photonmay or may not
yield a photoelectronfrom the foil. If it doesyield an electron,then thephotonis totally absorbedby
the foil and the STOPdetectoris not triggered. In either case,eachphotoncangenerateat mostone
signal,a STARTor a STOP. Hence, no photoncanby itself constituteanacceptablecoincidenceevent
in a TOF analyzer. Photoelectronyields from the foils are well known /18/. When the photon
intensity is high, however,it is possiblefor two photonsto randomlymaskas oneENA: an earlierone
triggers the START detector and a later one triggers the STOP detector.The frequencyof such
accidentalcoincidences,f, canhe estimatedfor any given TOF analyzerdefinedby its coincidence
gate, t, i.e. the maximumTOF expectedfor the intendedincident particles,and theindividual counts
in eachdetector,C~. Forthe caseof only oneSTOPsignal, f = t C1 C2. For example,for C1 = C2
= 10~s~and t= 100 ns, the randomcoincidenceratewould he f = 10 s’. Individual detectorcount
rates,C1, must he reducedby the thin foil at the instrumententrance/18,19/. Penetratingparticles,
suchas cosmicrays,poseno threat. In thecaseof TOFanalyzers,penetratingcosmic-rayfluxes being
ordersof magnitudelower thanLy-a fluxes, thecoincidencerequirementof TOFmorethanadequately
provides the immunity. In the caseof SSD, selectivepulse-heightwindows and anti-coincidence
detectorscanalso effectivelyreject suchcontaminations.

An exampleof the TOF instrumentwith the SSD detector is shown in Figure 5. This instrument,
HSTOF, is under preparationfor theSOHO missionand will be capableof measuringENA’s in the
Li pointof the Sun-Earthsystem. In orderto reduceenergythresholdof the instrumentswith theSSD
detectors,it wassuggested/20/ to measurethe numberof secondaryelectronsemitted from the thin
foil during theparticlepassagethroughit. Statisticsof secondaryelectron emissionfrom thethin foils
/20/ determinesthe efficiencyof such a technique. This approachis utilized for the first time in the
instrumentMagnetosphereImaging Instrument (MIMI) which is being developedfor the Cassini
mission (Figure 6). This experimentwill measureheliosphericENA’s on the spacecraft’sway to
Saturn.
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Obviously,TOF analyzersare extremelyeffective in rejecting NeutralAtom Flux
EUV-initiated noise and can provide both the velocity and
energyanalysiswhena SSD is used. Thisapproach,however, ~
does haveone worrisomefeature, i.e. the need of very thin ~ Conversion
foils as both EUV attenuatorsand START-signalgenerators. Surface
The transmittanceof Ly-a in different materials havebeen \\\\ irror
measured,e.g. /18,19/. The requirementfor high attenuation
for EUV photonsand that for low stopping-powerfor particles
work againsteachother. Typically, thesefoils are 1000 A
in thickness. In addition, the durabilityof thesefoils directly _____ —
exposedto the EUV/UV illuminationare moreof a worry for j NegativeIon
ENA instrumentsthan in previouslyflown instrumentswhere ~nalyzer
thin foils are usedonly as START-signal generatorssituated
insidea spectrometer.

Fig.8. Schematicview of the
Along a different path, Voss et al. /21/ have been flying detector to measure “low”-
SSD-basedspectrometerson satellitessuch as CRRES. These energyENA from heliospheric
detectorshavelargesensitivearea(2.5 x 2.5 cm), necessaryfor interface based on novel
low-intensityENA fluxes, and they canclaim immunity to the conversionsurfaces.
intenseLy-a of the geocorona. The SSD has a 20 jsm thick
aluminum protective layer and each pixel has its own
charge-sensitiveamplifier andsignal-processinglogic on an integratedchip with theelectronicthreshold
equivalentto 8 keV in particleenergy. Sucha device is capableof detectingheliosphericENA fluxes
without any worry of EUV/UV contamination. Since the intensity of photonflux in the heliosphere,
when not staringat the Sun, is less than that of the geocorona,the use of a SSD with a moderate
aluminumwindow, small pixels, and micro-electronics,is an alternativeto TOF that needsthin foils
(Figure7). Although the instrumentof thetype /21/ is not capableof mass identification, it canbe
efficiently used in the heliosphericstudiesbecauseMass of ENA’s is typically knownfrom physical
processesinvolved in ENA production.

Detectionof ENA’s produced by the TSW protons beyondthe terminationshock requires use of
different technique. ENA energies, 100—1000 eV, are too small to be detectedby the SSD or
penetrate1000 A thick protectivefoil atthe instrumententrance. Two ways to solvethis problemhas
beenfound. The first one is basedon the use of ultra-thin (<100 A) foil at the TOF instrument
entrancedirectly exposedto the EUV/UV background/22/. This foil is used for START signal
generationand extractionof theENA signal from the intensebackgroundis performedby stringent
coincidencerequirements.Instrumentbasedon thisprinciplewasdevelopedfor thestudyof theneutral
componentof thesolarwind and ENA fluxes from the heliosphericinterfaceregion /23/. Thesecond
approachis basedonthe strippingof ENA’s in ultra-thin(<100A) foils followedby ion detectionand
identification by electrostaticand TOF analyzers/24/.

A novel approachto detectlow-energyENA’s is currentlybeingstudied,which utilizestheconversion
of ENA’s to negativeions at the speciallypreparedsurfaces/25/. Possibledesignof the instrument
basedon such a conversionis shown in Figure 8, which includes a grazing-incidence-telescope-like
structureprovidinga largesensitiveareaof the instrument.
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